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lOUNfl'R P1?fCr'T from a..y Sta
t1r'off any Station at the rate of FOU]
CENTS PE.R MILE, conunng ditance botl
ir)R NEN dAYS, iuncidini
li* ROUND. TRIP- TIWKETS good fo

TiHEE DAYS AT .THEIEE CiTh PE]:
MinEill-be kept en sale as heretofore.
The rate Bar Ohilrea.hetween the age (

sImad :twelvre ..years will be half of th
above rates.

228miarsiperintendent.
Jiuxz NoarolI, Ja., General Ticke Agt.

EWB!!RETHOTEL
'A. W. T. SIMMONS.

Thii' eleant new IIotel is now open for ti
receptiom er guests, and the proprietor wi
spar nor efort to give satisfaction to tt
trsve4ogfU ei. Good airy rooms, cot
fettbleu;5-the best of fatre, attentive, ai
-cgomdaing uerrants,and moderate eharg<

will be the rule. June 9, 24-af.

Preerv Your Old Books

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacture

AND

be 9 LPW WO
me,to do all kinds of work in his hine.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any patte1

bi acqusintance wi

tn Boos,Rio
Boks, and Books for the use of Clerks

,ou, Sheriffa, Probate Judges. ~Masters
Equity, sad other County Offials.
Pamphlets/Magastnes, Muslce ewspapi

and Peadak-a sud all kinds of publicatio
bound on the most ueasnae terms and
the best ism.

All ordCers promptly attoded to.
£.RSTOKES,

Main Street, opposite N& CIM
Oec. 8, 41-zt Columbia, S.

Dry Goods and l otions

-AT-

-BY-

-OF-

COLUMBIA, S.. C.
This well known and popular Dry Goode

House, to keep in the strict line of duty,
Ioffers

ggentso1 the Public
in all lines-of gooils, which will be sold for
the rest of the season

AT SESTIO PRCES!
Regar ess of Cost or

Consequences,
A proof of the j'udding is chewing the

bag, so come and see me or send an order.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

C..F.. JACKSON.
July 14, 29-tf.

aMsceUaneous.

toth pblc oral ds

, easesregnringacertain
A Great Tonic. and emcient TOIC;

especially in Indige8-

IRON TERS, -
g Fe

A Sure Appetizer. eeL, Lek o-"NnergE, etR. It en-
riches the blood,

AD cop t e strengthens the ocs-
ation thi vaiuablBIRON eERS,aendine- be

jtvaiame Medelne. t at neves T ar.h
-othe diestive orgalsIRANB1'ITEereairin reovearl

s1,eptic symptoms.
N(oCsom asa.eoage. TRY_1T.

Sold by all Druggists,
IRON BITTERS, ma c cao

Wholesale by DOWIE & MOISE, Wholesale
Druggists, Charleston, S. C. 15-ly.

-Dfte. FJ. FAIT,
Wholesale and Betail

DBUGGIST,
NEWBERRL. S. C.,

Offers Imported and Indigenous Drugs.
Staple and Rare Chemicals.
Foreign aii4 Vdmestic Medical Prepara-

tions.
Fine Essential Oils and Select Powders.
New Pharmnaceutical Remedies.
Special attention is called to the folow-

ing Standard Preparations:
FANT'S Liver Regiolator.
FANT'S Elixir os' Calisaya with Pyrophos-

phate of Iron.
FANT'S Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu.

-FA.NT'S Compound Extract of Queen's De-
Ilight anli Sarsaparilla, with Iodide

of Potassium.
FANT'S Soothing Syrup.

FANT'S Essence of Jamaica Ginger.
FANT'S Ague Gure-well known to every

Sone in .the County, having been
thoroughly tested in fever and

r ague.
.FAN T'S Gologne.
Curatine and Iron Bitters--the great

f IBlood Purifier.
4Sle.dgent.for Swift's Syphilitic;Specific,

the Great Elimpinator of all Impurities of the
Blood. The cure for Scrofula, Rhjeuma-
tim, Neuralgia and all Nervous Affections.
.Buckeye Pile Ointment, a specific for
Piles.IIalso offer the largest assortment 01

Lamps, Soaps, Perfumery, Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, and Toilet Articles, of ev.
ry description, at the very lowest prices.
C'all and examine for yourselves.
Prescriptions carefally compounded at all

e hours of the day and night.

:Normal Institute.
s OFFCE OF STATE SUFT. EDUCATTION,

Columbia, S. C., July 10, 1880.
-To ygE TEA.cHERS OF THE STATE: A Nor-
al Institute will be held at Spartanburg

beginning August 3 and ending August 27
The exercises will be conducted by Prof
Louis Soldan, Principal ot the State Norma
School, St. Louis, Mo. Prof. Soldan wil
Aamisted by. eminent instructors in difi
erent departments The course of stud:
will include the branches usually t,ught. i

schools. Special instruction will be givei
in the most advanced methods of teachin;
and discipline. Tuition will be free. A]
white teachers of public and of .privat<
schools are earnjestly invited to avail them
selves of the opportunity of imipro~vemfen
nithus offered.

EXPENSEs.
h Board can be obtained in Spartanburg a

e~pries varying from twelve dollars to twen

oftydollars a mouth.. AES

mArrangements have been made with neal
ers lyall the railroads in this State by whic
asteachers attending the Institute can pul

in chase round trip tickets at reduced pricel
Tickets should be bought before taking thItrain.

HUGH S. THOMPSON,
State Supt. Education S. C.

r' July 14, 29-St.

aottrp.

BRIC-A-BRAC CI NA.

Miss Clio Jones was twenty-three,
And wonderful at repartee;
In all her life, her parents say,
She never gave herself away.

Young Tongo Yangste Chiang Chaw
From Pekin came to study law
At Harvard's university-
He, too, was great at repartee.

Miss Clio Jones had often said
She knew that she should die unwed;
She never had seen a fellow smart

Enough to captivate her heart.

Young Tongo Yangste Chiang Chaw,
Had vowed to die a bachelor.
"There are no clever girls!" said he;
"I ne'er will marry a Chinee!"

They met and loved amid the hum
And splendor of a kettle-drum;
A tawny skin to persons clever
Can make no difference whatever.

"Oh, Clio! do you mind my shade?"
Said he. "My Tongo!" lisped the maid,
"You are a snowdrop to Othello!"
Ah! Tongo was a lucky fellow-!

To tell her love ran Clio Jones;
Of her mamma she made no bones;
H4r pa replied that he'd be d-
If she hould marry a Chineel

She shrieked, sobbed, stormed, and blew,
She raved about his lovely queue.
"Oh, boil it down!" her father said;
"A Chinaman you shall not wed!"

Then Clio Jones became emphatic;
Her father locked her in the attic;
And left a horsewhip in tle hall,
In hopes that Tongo Chaw would call.

Oh, gentle friends my tale Is done;
Poor ClioJones became a nun;
And clever Tongo did not marry,
But died instead by hari-karl.

The moral is that it is never
Advisable to be too clever;
If Clio had not been., you see,
She might have wed with you or me!

~i5reflnueoizs.___
HANCOCK IN PEACE AND IN

WAR.

News and Coutier.

Every hour brings fresh ovi-
d o n cc of t h o overwhelming
strength of the candidate of the
National Democracy for President
of the United States. We gave,
yesterday, a sketch of his brilliant
wvar record.. 'But even more credi
itable is the prompt and intrepid
stand whbich he took, after thbe res-

toration of peace, in favor of the
supremacy of t'be civil law. His
noble letter on this subject, as well
as the - circums',ances w h ic b
brought it out, may doubtless
have passed from the recollection
of many of our readers.
On she 29th ofNovember, 1867,

Gen. Hancock, being in command
of the Fifth Military IDistrict,
comprising the States of Louisi
ana and Texas, with his headquar-
ters at 19ew Or-leans, issued Gen-
eral Orders No. 40, the purport
of whbich was that the rights of
trial by jury, theo habeg.s corpus,
theliberty of the press,the freedom
of speech andi the natural rightE
of person and property must be

preserved ; the oonsideration of
crimes and offences committed
within the district wvas referred
to the r.egular civil tribunals ; a

pledge was given that those tri
bunals would be supported in
their lawful jurisdiction, and "that
forcible resistance~ td law would
be instantIly suppressed by arms.'
On the 17th of January, 1868, E
M. Pease, Provisional Governor
of Texas, wrote and published in
the newspapers a letter to Gen
Hancock,- the substance of which
was that General- Orders No. 4(
were an encouragement of c:-rou
and disorder, and a shirking by
Gen. Hancock of his duty as Mil
itary Governor. To this lettei
Gen. Hancock replied on the 9th o:

March, 1868, the reason for th<
delay being given in the following
words: "To such a letter writtet
and published for manifest purpo
ses, it has been my intention t<

reply as soon as leisure from mor<

important business would pet
mit." After a scathing reference
to the partisan bitternes~s whic|
actuated Governor Pease in thb

puiblication of his letter, he mer

cilessly exposed the inaccurac:
and exaggeration of his state
ment of facts. He then took 0<

casion to give his own views c

the theojry of our govern meni
and his masterly oenosition C

constitutional doctrida at one

attracted the attention of tb
whole country. it made his nani

p..minent for the Presidentia

nomination before the Democratic
National Convention in New York t

in 1868, and to it he, no doubt, in

great measure owes his present T

proud distinction as the -hosen I
leader of the great party of the t

Constitution and the law. s

After reciting Pease's com- t

plaints, as shown by extracts from .

his letter, Gen. Hancock said : i
You remark that you dissent I

from my declaration "that the (

country (Texas) is in a state of s

profound peace," and proceed to e

state the grounds of your dissent. '

They appear to me not a little ex- 1

traordinary. I quote your words: t

"It is true there no longer exists s

here any organized resistance to

the authority of the United States, a

but a large majority of the white a

population who participated in c

the late rebellion are embittered C

against the government, and yield 8
to it an unwilling obedience." s

Nevertheless you concede they do b

yield it obedience. You proceed: ti

"None of this class have any af- g
fection for the government, and n

very few any respect for it. They c;

regard the legislation of Congress e

on the subject of reconstruction tI
as unconstitutional and hostile to tJ
their interests, and consider the b

government now existing here a

.under the authority of the United it
States as an usurption of their a

rights. They look upon t h e Si

emancipation of their slaves and l3
the disfranchisement of a poi-tion q
of their own class as an act of in- h

suit and oppression." And this is a,

all you have to present for proof 0

that war and not peace .prevails y
in Texas, and bence it becomes my d

duty (so you suppose) to set aside ti

the local civil tribunals, and en- tJ
force the penal code against -citi- g
zens by means of military com- P
mission. fr

My dear sir, I am not a lawyer, ti

nor has it beer my business, as it si

may have been yours, to study
the philosophy of statecraft and ti

politics. But I may lay claim, n

after an.experience of more than h
half a lifetime, to some poor know- t<

edge of men and some apprecia- b
tion of whbat is necessary to social p
order and happiness. c:

And for the future ofour com- 14

mon country I could devoutly C

wish that no great number of our 'M

people have yet fallen with the e

views you are entertain. Woe be to 'a

us whenever it shall come to pass ii

that the power of the magistrate, a

civil or military, is permitted to S

deal with the mere opinions of y
the people.
I have been accustomed to be- b

lieve that sentiments of respect or 0

disrespect, and feelings of affee- y

tion, love or hatred, so long as not e

developed into acts in violation of v

law, wvere matters wholly beyond e

the punitory power of human 5

tribunals.
I will maintain that the entire t

freedom of thought and speech, 0

however acrimoniously indulged, f
is consistent with the noblest as- I

pirations of man, and the happiest a

conditions of his race.* C

When a boy I remember to b

have read a speech of Lord Chat- a

ham, delivered in Parliament. It t

was during our Revolutionary
War, and related to the policy of a

employing the savages on the side t

of Britain. You may be more s

familiar with the speech than I jl
am. If I1 am not greatly mistaken t

his Lordship denounced the Brit- a

ish Government-his government t

-in terms of measured bitterness. t

He characterized its policy as rc- t

volting to every sentiment of hu-f
manity and religion, proclaimed a

it covered with disgrace, and vent-a

ed his eternal abhorrence of it f

and its measures. It may, I think, t

be safely asserted that a majority
of the British nation concurred
Sin the views of Lord Chathamn. s

But who over supposed that pro-- .r
found peace was not existing in- a

that Kingdom, or that govern-t
ment had any aMthorit.y to. quew-
tion the absolute right Of the op...
position to express their objections.
to the propriety of the King's
measures in any words, or to any
extentthey pleased ? It would be

difficult to show that the opponebts
'of government in the days ofth
elder Adams or Jeffersong' Qr J8ack-.a
eon, exhibited for it:either9"affec-A
tion" or "respect."s' .ou. g're .on 4
vrant with thed2istoVyiIOf6er

)ast parties and political struggles
,ouching legislation on alienage,
edition, the embargo, national
>anks, our wars with England and
vlexico. and cannot be ignorant of
he fact, that for one party to as-

ert that a law or system of legisla.
ion is unconstitutional. oppressive
,nd usurpative, is not a new thing
n the United States. That the

eople of Texas consider acts of

ongress unconstitutional, oppres.
ive or insulting to them is of no

onsequence to the matter in hand-
'he President of the United States
Las announced his opinion, that
hese acts of Congress are uncon-

titutional.
The Supreme Court, as you are

ware, not long ago decided un-

nimously that a certain military
ommission was unconstitutional.
)ur people 'everywhero, in every
,tate, without reference to the
ide they took daring the re-

ellion, differ as to the constitu-
Lonality of these acts of Con.
ress. How the matter really is,
either you nor I may dogmati-
ally affirm. If you deem these
nstitutional laws, and beneficial
the country, you not only have
ieright to publieh your opinions,
at it might be your bounden duty
aa citizen to do so. Not less is
the priviiege and duty of any
nd every citizen, wherever re-

ding, to publish his opinion free-
r and fearlessly on this and every
uestion which be thinks concerns

is interest. This is merely in
ccordance with the principles of
urfree government ; and neither

on nor I would wish to live un-

orany other. It is time now, at

leend of almost two years from
ieclose of the war, we should be-
into recollect what manner of
eople we are, to tolerate again
-eepopular discussion, and ex-

ind some forbearance and con.
derati->n to opposing views.
The maxims that in all intellec-
il contests truth is mighty and
ust prevail, and that error is
armless when reason is left free
combat it, are not only sound

utsalutary. It is .a poor comn-
liment to the merits of such a

ause that its advocates would Si-
nce opposition, by force, and gen-
rally those only who are in the
rong will resort to this ungen-
rous means. I am confident yod
illnot commit your serion
idgment to the proposition that
nyamount of discussion or' aiy
rtof opinions,bowever unwise izf

our judgment ; or any asser'tion
feeling however resentful oi'
itter, not resulting in thg b,ireach~
law, can furnisb justificatippn,to

our denial that profound;7peace
ists in Texas. You mighas
elldeny that profoudpec
ists in New York, PLennsylvania,
[aryland, Californiai, Qbio, and
entucky, where a -maj6rit7of
depeople differ wit-lib inority
these questions ;oo-thi'-
und peaice exists id-the -oute-of

~epresentatives, or in the sete
t Washington, Qrine Supreme
ourt, where a-U t h.sq- quesgions
ave been -repeatedtrydisenssed,
nd parties r.espectfull'y and, pai-

ently heard.
You next complain that in parts

f the Statgexa,9s) it is* djfficult
enforce the criminal lawe8; tha.t

beriffs fail 40 arrest-; -that.trand
rors will not "a1ways 'idict ;
batin some cases tbe military,

etng in aid of the giv'l ythpri-
ies,have niot been-able to execute
be-proess--of the Courts ; that
bepetit jurorr bav& sequitted

ersou adfudgd 'gui1ty by u,
rd th~at .other. .pe.rson.s. 4.harged
wth.effences have broke.jaithand.

ed from prosecution. I kntui
othQw tE$e7 Uli i are; but ad-

rtting your representatiuons liter-

ilyreTf for s'aeas I
houd.st asid.e ther local tribu-

a and order a niilitary cominmis-
ion, t,bere is no place in the UJni-
ed States Where w might not be

onew'libequal propriety. There
nota State injhe Union, Northb
>rSout.h,-where the like facts are
otcontinualy bappeninu-g.- Per-

ection isfdi-ttrb predicted of
nano'r-his Works- -N one can

-anoably expeet cetain and ab-
olute justice in human transac-
aoes..and if..military power is.to

sesethinckotion on the-prinifles
er hih-you: would seem -to eon-
ben 4. -far thaVrcivil govern-

ment regulated by laws could
have no biding place beneath the
circuit of the sun. It is rather
more than hinted in your letter
that there is no local State Govern-
ment in Texas and no local laws
outside of' the Acts of Congress
which I ought to respect, and that
I should undertake to protect the
rights of persons and property in

MY OWN WAY and in an AIBI1-
TRARY MANNER. If such be
your meaning, I am compelled to
differ with you. After the aboli-
tion of slavery (an event which I

hope no one now re rets) the laws
of Louisiana- and Texas, existing
prior to the rebellion, and not in
conflict with the Acts of' Congress,
comprised a vast system of juris.
prudence, both civil and criminal.
It required not volumes onty, but
libraries to con-tain them.. They
laid down principles and prece-
dents or.ascertainingtb e rights and
adjusting the controversies of men
in every conceivable case. They
were the creations of good and
great and learned men who had
labored in their day for their kind
and gone down to the grave long
before our recent troubles, leaving
their works an inestim2ble legacy
to the human race. These laws,
as I am informed, connected the
civilizations of past and present.
ages, and tegtified of the justice'
wisdom, humanity and patriotlsni
of more than one nation, through
whose records they deseended to
the present people of the3e-States

I am satisfied from :representa'
tions of persons empe3nt te

judge they are as perfect. system
of laws as may.be.frund elsewhere;
and better suited than any othet
to the condition of,this pcople-=
for by them they have long .been
governed. Why should it. be. sup
posed Congress has abolished. these
laws? Why should any one vish
to aboli --+ene?- rey4.yveto4committeffdo 4As'ob nor are hos=
tile to the United- States; nor
countenance crinie, nor-favorin.
justice. On-them,:as o'n"a founda~
tion of riek; e'poss alidaosta'he
entire sup'erstructtre 'of sociaF&rL
der in Vhese& two States<An-I'
this code on+edal law's'and 'tfrdre
would be' Iongor -any rrghxts,
ithbe of 'pEo rOrpryt'y
heie-- Abolish {*e idedntivilti

'yun twoutd -irt iWfdadul the
laws, exeept -tifeF6reu to" t'6
very -few aMs dbgnizable' in utbb
Federal-Gbu'rte. -Let age-Tra-mo.
mrent, sup'pose 'the who'l Ioda'Eiv-
.il code eaneu11ed, 'and {b'al T-ui
left, a&, commandFer oftthe 'Fit
Military Distriet,-- the "effu
tain'of law and justiee.- This.
the position in. which you-&ond
place mes-l1 am.n'now t,o Ti'otd$~
al righ tndreres -14-wrobs.
How;is it possibiA for mie ta o:i ?.
Innumerable, questions -arise, Df
whickh 1 .am-not only ignoiant,-k t
to the so1utioni of.wbid-a mili-try
sonrt is. entirely unnsted.. O
woulId.establisb-. wll another' a

deed. Qr,the.guestion-is.one of s-
cession, or partnership, or descent,
ortrust;a suit ofejectment orclaimii
~to chatteIla or. the application siay
ralate. to robbery,s theft, arson
or murder?..How;.am I to take
the first step in any such matter?'
If J. turn .to the Acts of Congrs
I find nothing on the subject,'iI
drenot o'pen the authors on the
local code, for it has ceased to ex-

~st
.An.dyou :tell -maL that in. this
perplexing..conditionl I.amn tolar.

nii4. by dint of my own hasty.
and grad.e judg.meat,t4he Iegislation
demanded by the vast and smani--

fol..ierst9f.Abe. peoplel .L:-e-
pat, sir, that you.,-. ard.. noti {2o:n-

gress, are responsible for the.ma0n-
strous suggestion, that there are

no local -laws or institutions -here
.to be respected by me, outside thce
Acts of Congress. -I say unbhesi-
gatgy,i.f .it.were' possible that

Congress :shon4d pass anr act--abol-
ising the local codes for Louisiana
anddeTXa-whbich I do Inot believe
-andit should- fall to my lot to.

supply their places with somethibg
-of in-yown --do not see bow' I
could-betterthan follow the laws
in force:here prior to thbe rebellion;

exceting wlbatever therein sball;
relate to.slavery. Power mayde-
stroy the forms, but no,t the.pgin-
ciples ofjustice, these.will flvein

unennf h-esword. '' Nst6ry

tells fs.that~ thThfdni 'p'hddcts'
were lost for a long period amng

Ththe rubbish that.war,.,and eiu-
tion had heaped amon them-but
at length were dug out o' the
ruins, again to he regardel as a

priceless treasure. 1I
The letter then goes on to expose %%

the groundlessness of Governor lion
Pease's charges and the hollow- dist
ness of his reasoning, and eon- roli
cudes with the following stinging and
rebuke: el.
A very little while ago you're- wor

garded the present officials in Tex- and
as the only ones who could be in t

safely trusted with power. Now on
you pronounce them worthless eng
and would cast them aside. I surr
have found little else in your let- ent,
ter but indications of temper. to I
lashed into excitement by causes tea(
which 1 deem .mostly. imaginary; parl
a'great confidence in the accuracy whi
of your own opinions, and an in- Thi
tolerance of the opinions of others; furt
a desire to punish the thoughts and Chi
feelings of those who differ with it i;
you, and an impatience which cau:
magnifies ~tbe sh6rtconings of ern
officials who are perhaps as earn- Ciul
est and conscientious in the dis-
charge of their duties-as yourself;
and a most u'nsun' onC1isidn, i
t iwhile 'ny yerdbsire.W be i
found wanting in. afection:qrre
'spec for gove:Iru i or.:yieding eav
.i. aBE iE.& fror AO2IW'ES and
4WHIG10 'YOUJ y-NYT1 AP- 'roa
PROTV; Wa id ot-peac is the ej

sab tid.itsucnpersons are diat
.heproper...sabjects for, nilitary-

.penal-::jurisdietion:-'f 7 aehtid
- writte an-itbing',o-isabtrselfour ta
mirnd of s egra an error,

re Aik

. h:Your obe ienr $Ean tri
- W. &TANGE3CX, he-

I-joFGerail Cmnd ndg
v.

OdUg.--------...-r. --.*~-- out
.B$BINGEROL O 'STINGY 4Idoa

proi
"' despisea Megy= ,.h- d ont

ske 0it'is "siible" a imboth
I,odie wotlj ,00,00or $10,,000,-

b'e:meerdsamost- every- day theNQ
i{heid bi-ad -of -bei dLry, antdI;.

~thieiipsoffaing. ohW
ancan. vitgndaa t&at ga d 2.

hoJd.n ite- k te:.f:.his. hiand t~
$20$00,400 or $30,O00,690,is past
-rn y ehibi. Ldo n s'eelil
how hie cardo' 1shouint&Tb ba)
think ho,eee q4dsi1any more re

hnhe qouJke p ayiJe of Jdum--hM
ber;..h~eph bu.n dreidj94 the~osi
heerdowiug :'in--themsea;>-Db) ithr

yoi4knaw av kiWoyn'the who e

iIn8 tbem e e .not -g
v i tp r.pockethookar-noti ith r
a:dolla when dse&1n1Hiof

every dg. for- .&.41arJrtwo:di
lnrs: or iirr-ndy be'g fo'r fift.i~
cents. "What did you do w~.i
that dolrg, o ?"', Thin0 -h c

n a wife/ ig&ago -

yo,'hL,batAked af childrkaa do i

you;expeet to haeihabeggardam
andaeward ft art,meer? .b,- witt
.teff aIn if jotd 1f ut dI. Maj

ade d pn.d. 39 . got P yc

spendA as hohat:srl cry*
-ea& abdWyou;'he'oMvet of n- thi
boundedfferests' hIfa$ 'tiy. ?

.eggg An4deped .my .lat: dollar "t'oli
.lke a~ kin:g,ltaate-to be a:,kgand c-

.6, est ypg,an forour, fa-miy :ari
and look as well as you canynar- '
self. -Weg -ed g court-- I

yourey.e wasbright, our ste#i was sai
ligMt 7rid yon jtfitput'ordtbevety is
best you cotuld. Do" y,6u'know
that it is, uis.ufferale egotisW.in3
yQu...tQ, supposeabatea .wmnn: is, ..

going to4 love :ye1 -ahvys. .loe't Io

irgas "bad ds you canf. .~T-nk oft
itvAny worah oi ear 'hwiWhbe -

true to yogu f&revcr wl ez yo .0
your .level best. * .

A dady- tways-Teay to re-

dognize the looking grassh.br~
pii-.-BOSton T'ansc-ijf' - m

Neyer relat~ :your rpfortunle ...

CINCLNNTI TeXtf NO

f.reat South BoadSurveyin theL,ne
* . . ~uivme.

he .bulcng. of .^the .,Cinnigati
there Rkil3 ifro .iacinaiti to

ttuoogn .by.Z!he Queeri-City-of thest at an sperc6f eighiedri mil-

s of dias, iis. s1ioten:d dtie.
auce fro: all points.iu.South Ca-
na by about three hundred :miles,
saves about thirteen hours in trav-
This great achievment has been
ked out by the duergy and brain
money of the City of Cincinnati

he interest of her commerce, and
Monday, the 21st of June, the
ineers of this great road began therey cfa route from Emory Gap, sev-

i-seven miles above Chattangoa,
Cuoxville, .to which point it is.in-led to build a --read, to bea

-of the Cincinnati Southei-n,
cli is to be completed very soon.
s route, which is some forty miles
her than the proposed -odi bytwood, has been selected beause

cheaper in construction,.and'i,e-
;e it will give the CincinnatiSouth-
the control of the road. f 9n .Pi.-
ati to Knoxville, while the-.mi.te
ihiewOd -wold beeddepetidM- up-
;erms.to"e Miae 'froinie to
w fth th'cas Tsee and

ginia Road."JvJ.

he 3completion: df,this, road. will
e only,Vne Jh ikof1oe- hundred
for#y=foc nil 0 11 he.ridge

*,o arj;wi:re jo
cis1ed u:order; to ..sotej. the
snee.betfeezn.:Ciciinatt ,and the

of Sthi-Statyby mdre thaii-bfie
dred and ffft hTe6 ti'' pies-

shiorteed r oute ei bid-

of hef avua .\lly ;iad to

en .*iW sheot the.'istase for

rles n ere-t'han fti additional
sp,tt d " fresta oer'w

red .its,pegrer Oincianati.than
is,,n hq ea ia ..resehbing
hecduands. .for -Suther-=d!r ee-
sy afddievdry 'b of i iisi-
s ahNd inadtria t' eeiYNit
pt. that:. o rh(. rolina sha)f .at
pur fortib r energies .taleonasruct
road to -Kaerville th4t wemy
y the greatet gdvat" ePf the
Lhern Sttes in Weern ei ec
ai the:tyn tosaet.-:Anderson

hie -hearin of th'e' cMiAch bilsdof

t@'r et-w wEiterwom-en

is,: and: one.-widow af.~ ucgro
nly> dead4.a $heaBl! ftof his

fran bf'a blid~ vtjtnifi' 'v1Ich she

e.ofthes.ewomien snowy gnrao?
ligence and gdodiraising.v Nearly
if'hesa~.reuMftves of this -cmity
*Nbrth tafroliia: The reat'er

ohi Of them iarefor an.de rded
uo hoeff n iigrahi

me~d. adtion. i:The'dolored 5peo-

2 ve'rjit1b f feissa e"f affaijs,

say a ese misrer white
Len lifew w the.ge.grcm j.ust :.-to

s !dso' Ee-pirfed'-tihat ih,e' sto%n
ken; !pjfabd hbukNofgdods

aging :stateudmat; -bute 'e.do it

a see faf 'T troa r rs.

i-d.,people demandwa .oihangs in
unbifer-arth Sp th-

'de young man.who.fires at a

1-at op he back tenc and
Js& tM..hit a.yonng1ady.in

oppte-h6buse, -had-ettar do
shdiiheidrt with'a

at or an axe. . 2..

~he p re hopegy I3ptas
les&.he affects .the',.ao. of: a

ite- The afee4atr -of ectity
b otch eface'fpity
75thir~ s so' whok1tsome,no-

ig .loes.S so icph for .peopp's

ks, .as a-Jittle intencha.nge. of

-smal coin of1%enevoletiee,

hat-launitet cos~t 400 nch

leeeney.;

.hen:,Q~Oge i :agged,,hy.ngry
l1depnessed, the worst,seems

a i.virtnanard .in hiealthi:we:love
be':iestAeted:as- welLas phy-.

kcd&dh plainte


